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fel Wor "American" covers a very wide

St1 'nfluding flot only Canada and the United
0f tesp but the whole continent; a vast extentof Construcwth ail varying conditions of climate,

Of onsrucivematerial, and of railway require-

)lntherefore American Permanent Way
Insto be consjdered, the subject must neces-

toJ'InVOlve a considerable variety of construc-
dit. 0 d ependjing upon location and other con-
!or RIs. Thus the form of construction required'arira in the Northern United States oraflada . bujt to resist the severe winters oft Otiudiîd might be unnecessarily expensive
for the n climate ofthe south ; also roads
atantav, traffic require a more solid and sub-

SConstruction that th-ose -having only asieï service.* then againi, the materials of con-
availa ble in places geographically farare often very different, and the engineer

r4ý-, adaPt himself to circumstances, using what
%terials he can best obtain at a reasonable

Peit~anent Way, or Railway Superstructure,
r'ail1' ' oneie called, is that portion of aRWOa3 Which directly receives the weight of theIn l'g trains and transmits it to the ra e

below. It comprises the rails, the cross ties or
sleepers to which these are attached, and the
distributing material in which the ties or sleepers
are bedded. The object of the Permanent Way,
no matter how constructed, is inî ail cases the
same; to provide a way for the running equip-
ment of the road to move upon, and to, so trans-
mit and distribute the weight from this to the
sub-structure, that the latter, which is usually a
soft materiai, as earth, may be able to sustain
the load without settlement.

American Permanent Way only differs from
that of other countries,, in the adaptation of the
niaterials available for the construction of the
work, taking into consideration their relative
abundance and value, and displaying, perhaps,
some of the aptness for which Americans have a
reputation.

It is necessary for a first-class perfect track to
have good surface, good drainage, true line,
accurate gauge and tight joints.

Rails have been made of Wood, iron and steel.
Wood is so soft a substance and so perishable,
that it can only be employed for very light and
temporary service, such as is sometimes required
in lumber regions. It bas been so employed, and
may be considered as essentially " American."
Iron and steel are the materials used throughout
the world for railway service proper, and the cost
of steel in late years bas so, nearly approached
that of iron, that with its vastly superior qualities
it is rapidly driving iron out of use; in fact the
use of iron may already be said to be of the past.
The shape and weight of the rail is governed by
several conditions. Its section must be s0
formed at the top as to properly carry the wheels
of the moving load with the least amount of
Wear, and at the bottom so that it may be
securely attached to the supports upon which it
rests, at the samne timetransmitting the load effec-
tively to, them. It must be designed with the
greatest possible economny in weight- to carry


